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tr»T*l on the 7 hunder Cloud, or tbe Cyclone 
through the ambient upper atmosphere of the 
earth, light freight will travel eubterraaeoueijr 
per pneumatic tubes, ire. We bare bo idea, 
however, of waiting ourselves, to see all tljeee 
marvels consummated. We leave that luxury 
to cur successors. We have lived to see the 
pneumatic railway, the tunnel railway, the elec
tric telegraph, and the steam eow-milher. That 
is glory enough for our day. We only promise 
to put on recoiil that these other “ improve
ments" will by and by, be added tv the list of 
social comforts in obedience to the law of pro 
gtess and to indicate how those who come alter 
us may enjoy themselves.—N. T. Sunday Time*.

prcMntial (Ltiltsltm.
ULDAKhltAV, KEPT.». ir«H.

The Brltieh Conference.
From the reports of Conference proceedings, 

furnished in our English exchanges received by 
last mi il, we make such extracts as we believe 
will be interesting to our readers generally, only- 
regretting that we are obliged for want of space, 
to omit very much that we would like to trans
fer to our columns. From the Watchman’s 
sketch of Preparatory Committee business, we 
give an address by an influential lay-gentleman 
on the Home Missionary question, and which is 
worthy of consideration by Methodists every
where. la acknowledging the kindness, cour 
tesy and wisdom of the President :

Mr. Bowden (Newton Abbot) rose to support 
the Resolution, which be did very cordially. At 
the same time be wished to have an opportunity 
of finishing the speech which he bad begun on 
the previous day. It bad to do with the work 
of God in connection with Methodism. If be 
bed been allowed to say what be was very wish
ful to say at the meeting of the Home Mission 
ary and Contingent Fund Committee, it would 
bave been tbit, that those glorious resolutions 
of theirs at those Committees were very nice 
things, but the next thing was for them to go to 
their bornes and carry them all into practice.— 
A great many of their lay-brethren were greal 
friends of Methodism, and very liberal sympa 
thixers as far as the pocket was concerned, but 
he thought there were a few things in which they 
required a little mending, and until these things 
were mended they could not expect such a re
vival as they anxiously wished and prayed for. 
He was confident of this, that if such a revival 
of the work of God was to take place, they must 
support the hands of their ministers. Was it 
not true that a great many of the respectable 
families in Methodism were never found in the 
house of God on a week-night from one end ol 
the year to another ? They would say, perhaps, 
that business interfered. It might do so in some 
cases, but be made it a point of conscience (and 
he had as much business to attend to as most 
men) never to have a dinner party, or a tea party, 
or anything else of that kind on ths* night of 
the week when there was preaching. He and 
bis family made it a point to attend the Lord's 
bouse on that night, and what waa the const- 
quence ? A larger week evening congregation 
in the village in which he reaided than in any 
other place in the Circuit. He should like to 
know how many of their lay gentlemen were 
found at their quarterly love-feasts. The same re
marks would hold goed with regard to their 
claaa-meetings, and emphatically with regard to 
their prayer-meetiogs. He maintained teat it 
t ey intended the work of God to advance they 
“*u«t not only attend the Preparatory Coromit-
''of the Conference to make Resolutions from 

(to time, but they must in their own tespec- 
homes keep up their personal attendance at 

their week-night preachings and the love-feasts, 
and speak when they were there. He maintained 
they must go back to the old thing ; they must 
throw heart and soul into the service. And as 
to their lady friends, he feared that very f=w 
were found as teachers in their Sabbath schools. 
This work was left to an inferior class of females 
to a great extent. Theresias another thing to 
be observed. The ladies belonging to the Pu- 
eeyite congregations were besting the ladies of 
Methodism hollow in the every-day work cf the 
Church. Id the village where he resided, if ot.e 
of their members had got a headache, the Puaey- 
itieb lady would call upon her the next morning 
to ask how she was. What did their own ladies 
do l He feared they were doing nothing compvrs- 
tively in the active dutiea of the Church of Christ, 
whether male or female ; and it they only wanted 
to know why there waa not an increase of 50,000 
instead of 6,000 to their churches they bad only 
to " inquire within," and they would find it.

From the Recorder’s Sketches we select the 
following :—

THE PRESIDENT.

The President is not, perhaps, one of the 
most widely known of our Ministers When 
Methodists were told that Mr. Rattenbury was 
elected, there immediately rose before them a 
face and form familiar to them. Mr. Hall has 
not travelled so widely, and is not persona ly 
sd extensively known. Short in stature, but 
firmly set : a little inc'ined to corpulence, though 
not at all a fleshy man : his head is massive ; 
and his hair, blacker than that of most men ol 
his age, is thin, thrown back, and hangs rather 
long behind, as though utterly disdaimul of mo
dern fashions ; his features are not very regu
lar, but mobile and instinct with intelligence : 
and the eye, rather small, is keen and black, 
and now and again flashes, when, in debate or 
preaching, he has seized the right word, and 
with it strikes like King Richard with bis mace. 
On his features, and in bis whole deportment, 
there is as he speaks a wonderful look of self- 
command—exactly the look of a man who 
watches and weighs every word before he lets 
it rise to the lip, and then criticises it, that it 
may be withdrawn for a better, should it not 

- express the exact shade of meaning requiied. 
And behind all this, giving its character to all 
this, is a conscience almost over-scrupulous, and 
an honour which would resent as a deadly in
sult and sin the faintest attempt at trickery. 
This is the man. Ol the Christian it would not 
he seemly to say one word. Whoever was at 
the Conference Lovefcast or. Friday night will 
know something of the operations of God's 
grace in him.

On taking the chair, the President delivered 
a speech, which both in tone and length was 
somewhat novel. It has not been customary, 
at least for some years back, for Presidents to 
deliver anything approaching to an inaugural 
address. They have usually satisfied themselves 
with a lew pious and grateful remarks, and have 
then proceeded to the business. They have not 
reviewed the year ; they have not asserted prin
ciples ! they have not shadowed forth any poli- 
7- This year, Mr. Hall delivered an address 

of unusual length, of moat remarkable elo
quence, in which te reviewed the whole of the 
internal relations of Methodism. Some may 
think this inadvisable. But the overwhelming 
majority of the Conference appear to appreciate 
this innovation. It i. s fitting thing that the 
«rendent should thu. deliver an inaugural dia- 
courae. The Conference gives very tittle time
tOcer,e ecd h ^
speech-making. It can aflbrd an hour to the

man of its cho c#, and it is well that he rbould 
have the opportunity of sta'ing fully and txp i- 
citly his views on ecclesiastical sod social ques
tions, to which, so far »« they afleet Methodism, 
he is likely to give direction or colouring daring 
hie Presidency.

One paragraph in his address was received 
with approval very marked, though perhaps not 
universal. He referred in it to his personal 
practice of abstinence from intoxicatiog drinks ; 
and in terms of warm approval and sympathy 
with the eflorts by which philanthropic men are 
endeavouring to remove the huge social evil ot 
intemperance. We have formerly had Presi- 
d-nts who have sympathised very decidedly 

ith the Temperance imminent, but this ex 
pression of approval, coining from such a man 
in such an office on such an occasion,will send a 
thrill of joy through the hearts of ten thousand 
Methodist teetotallers, and will tend to make 
them more loyal than ever to Methodism, truer 
than ever to their abstinence principles, and 
more tolerant than ever of those Christian bre
thren who do not as yet see with them in this 
matter.

CONFERENCE LOVE FEAST.

On Friday evening the Conference Love 
feast wss held in Brunswick Chapel, which waa 
crowded in every part. The President of the 
Conference conducted the service, which was cf 
the most interesting character. Sixty or seven
ty ministers crowded the platform, and a large 
number were in the body of the chapel. The 
President invited others besides ministers to 
speak, but it appeared to be the general expec
tation of the vast congregation that the time 
would be occupied by Ministers. Accoidingly 
the time was altogether occupied by Ministers, 
a large number of Whom spoke in succession 
and with g-eat effect. The eflect ol the meet
ing su enhanced by the singing. The service 
lasted about two hours and a-half, and the con
gregation dispersed evidently much gratified 
and blessed.

1 ■ - ■ 1 1 ------------
even when both aides art numerous, to uiitin- ding, or boating, or promenading upon . ....

liah between the majority end the minority. | leng by piers, may be seen nt nil hours, motley lo 1855 the first sod wss turned ore ui, tng
ADDERS. TO QUEEN. group. rj. and conditions of men and of tbs city. Th.tailno. extend. 8O0.d..tm

* L Vm Um «...ltd. annears in the tond Clinton, and they are pushing it rapidly
A pleasant tittle incident occurred on Tuesday ' wo™en- > ary. few invalide appears m
orning. Dr. Jobeon brought up the draft of . ,hro»S'- 7«t occasionally we meet wan 

loyal and dutiful address to the Queen, which we«7 enfeebled frame, eagerly mha-
he Conference, in its open session, bad resolved . lln8 llie Kl l***1*- looking »*d no moorn.

1 lui in the midst of a scene of natural beauty and

the 1884 just fourteen years ego, it was all prairie ! : questions-at

to prepare. It wss read, and after one or two 
vsibal alteration* had boen suggested, the Pre- jo)°u»ne*s 
sident requested those who approved of it to !end ea*Ir 
stand up. Instantly every man sprang 
feet, and there eere calls fur the National An
them The Precentor led off the well-known 
air, and never was the stirring composition sung 
more heartily than by the Methodist Conference.
It waa afterwards stated in private that a repub
lican visitor who happened to be present did not 
stand when all the rest were voting | but as 
common courtesy demanded that every person 
present should stand on such an occasion, this 
must of course have been a mistake. Certainly 
all the Britons rejoiced to show their loyalty 
and affection to the throne.

iils» bo
th# youd Clinton, and they are pushing it 
and along, that they may have communication, com

plete and unbroken, between the Altantic and 
the Pacific Oceans. On the snivel of ths ex
cursion train at Clinton, we walked in procea- 

Tbe majority appear well in body, .ion to the hotel, where an impromptu rtpa.t 
in their circumstances, sobstantial j had been prepared by the united effort of all 

to hU <oik ot“ for 1 holiday and resolved to mike the I Chri.ttan denomination* :n the city, 
most of it. A friend or acquaintance occasional
ly crosses onr path, and in the congregations a 
few stray hearers from one's own circuit unex. 
peeled ly appears, but thousands are strangers, 
never before e-en, and probably never lo be 
met again until the trump of doom. Once only

I persuaded to preach, but availed mysell rounded by about a dexen " vice."-e.ch of them 
ot the privilege and opportunity of hearirg sev- being formally nominated, elected, and conduct 
eral sermons in the different places ol won hip.: *d to the platform by bis proposer.
Our own beloved Methodism is well represent-1 laugh at some of cur unmeaning pageant.

OPEN SESSION—REPRESENTATIVES.

The Open Conference thia year had not so 
much interest as usually belongs to that occas
ion. This was no fault of those whe were pre
sent ; hut it so happens that fewer representa
tives are this year present from other Churches 
than i ave been for several year spast. Ireland 
sends us the familiar face of Mr. Price, who is,this 
year accompanied by Dr. Appelbe and Mr.
M’Kee ; and France sends us Pastor Jean Paul 
Cook, brother of Emile F. Cook, who won eve- 
body's heart la*t year at Bristol. The speech 
of Dr. Appelbe was very able and eloquent. His 
accent is mote decidedly Irish than of any repre
sentative 1 have ever heard on our platform 
All our Irish brethren are eloquent in address
ing the English Conlerence. Are there none 
on the other side of the Channel who stammer 
and hesitate tike their English brethren ? If 
there are, the Irish brethren take special care 
that they shall not appear at the British Confer
ence, for I have never heard the c'a’ms of Ire
land urged by an Irish representative in any 
but el quent words.

Mr. Cook speaks better English than his bro
ther ; that is because he has had more practice.
Indeed, except for a strange idiom which in two 
or three cases crept in ; in a peculiar guttural r, 
which the French language appears to demand 
and encourage, and now and then an English 
word accented on the wrong syllable as pro
gress for pro greis, there was nothing in our 
friend’s speech which be «rayed him.

BRUNSWICK CHAFEL— SPEECHES.

It would be unpardonable not to refer in 
these notes to the noble chapel in which tlie l. el*ro)e 
Conference assembles. It is one of very lew 
which ate in the amphitheatrical form. Eight 
or nine tiers of pews rise one above another 
from the floor of the house. They art all lined 
with some red material, which certainly is not 
just now needed for warmth, but which clothes 
the chapel and gives it an appearance of coi

INTEREST EXCITED— VARIOUS SERVICES.

The Conference appears to have crested greet 
interest in Liverpool. Indeed its mere presence 
makes en impression in every town except Lon
don. There the Methodist Conference is but e 
drop in the bucket, but the congregation of 500 
Ministers in Hull or Newcestle, or even io Man
chester or Liverpool, is a noticeable fact. But 
the inlereet felt by the Liverpool public has been 
greatly increased by the Urge number of special 
services end meetings held in connection with it. 
Besides the Ordination, the Open Conference. 
Public Examination of Candidates, end the 
Recognition of Returned Missionaries, there 
have been this year so additional Ordination 
Service, two extra Public Examinations of Pro
bationers, the Conference Lovefcast, and a greet 
Temperance Meeting, which was not one of the 
official services, but wee promoted by members 
of the Conference, and mainly attended by 
Methodists. And another innovation is worthy 
of note. On Sunday afternoon there were greet 
meetings of children ; end on Tueiday evening 
there ia to be a large gathering of Sunday-school 
teacher», which also will be addressed by mem
bers of the Conference. These are hippy 
thoughts. The more the Conference can recog
nise every good movement for the elevation of 
the people, the heartier will be the affection

Three hun
dred and aix eat down at once, and there waa 
enough end to spare for all. After partaking of 
refreshment, the company constituted itaeif a 
meeting, and as there is s wonderfully formal 
aspect of the American mind, nothing could be 
done until a President bad been chosen and ear*

mference even if that were i elera'e the Bishops and elders of one religious 
ded by the character end body while they ignore those ot an/ther; and 

further, we most emphatically p otest against 
the officers of any church teing recognized by 
Government as holding any position wha'ever 
in the State, much less a position high-r than

not eff-cteally 
disposition of its members. But the Confer
ence as a representative Church assembly, may 
not be able wholly to avoid taking some direct 
notice of the very important proposals affecting

with which it is regarded, and the greater the 
it fluence it will ptiaseas.

Letter from England.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan—

Dear Sib,—The attention of your readers 
has already hern directed to the very unusual 
weather which bar ol late prevailed in England 
That well-known individual, who is so frequent
ly referred to on your side of the Atlantic ; “ the 
oldest inhabitant ” does not remember a season 
so warm, and so destitute of coaling showers. 
We have really had no rain worth speaking ot 
for at least foui months ; and on every hand 
this country, generally so beautiful in its almost 
perennial greenness, presents an appearance 
ol drought, and cf bare, dry and browned pas 
lures. Grass is very scarce and great difficulty 
is experienced in finding food for the cattle and 
•beep. So dry has the surface ot the earth be
come from the protracted heat, and the absence 
of rain, that in many places, on heaths and 
waste lands, there have been extensive fires 
consuming the grass and destroying every ves
tige of vegetation. In some localities valuable

' fields of corn, and plantations of trees have been 
Sparks from the railway engines, 

have most frequently originated those fires, yet 
in a recent journey, far from the tines of rail
way ; I have seen traces of this destructive 
agency. Water is becoming scarce, nearly all 
the ponds have dried up, and there is much suf
fering in consequence,

The root crops, principally turnips, and man- 
pïëtënëes~it~could not ëtbërwîëë hav^Ita form, 8old- *re lüm01t en‘ir* so that the proa-
' nA/it* eut nwaw.Awa an/1 liman ninn zi/.,. 1 an natfn
too, enables every man to see the platform and 
address the President without difficulty | while
be can see the Conference and be seen by it 
without twisting himself into an unnatural po
sition. For the purpoee of a deliberative 
•embly, Brunswick ie by far the beet chapel in 
the Connexion. On the floor of the house ait 
the men whose heads have grown grey with 
many years : in the first range or two of pewa 
•it the men who take a more prominent part in 
the debates of the Conference. Io e wide pew, 
here and there, far awey up at the back, eit lbe 
Secretaries of various funds ; and up and down 
tire chapel sit all ranks and conditions of preach
er». The assembly ie e very floe-looking one. 
It ie probably the largest ecclesiastical assembly 
ia the world. There ere gathered every day in 
•eaaion as many men as crowd the House of 
Commons on the occasion of a great party fight ; 
end the Methodist people will believe that there 
is about these mrn an appearance of thought- 
fuloeaa and intelligent earnestness which muet 
meke the assembly remarkable. The speaking, 
coming all from mouth» trained to it, it of 
course unueually good. There ia scarcely ever 
hesitation, stammering, or any of those marks 
of confusion which are seen in more pretentious 
assemblies. And perhaps there ere other assem
blies, ecclesiastical and civil, which might learn 
useful lessons from the proceedings of the Me
thodist Conference.

There has not been as yet anything tike a 
great debate. No occasion for set end formal 
speeches has arisen ; and perhaps, considering 
the amount of business to be transacted, tbit it 
not a matter for regret. But 1 think the speak
ing has been more general than 1 have pre. 
vionely heard. Some of the younger brethren 
seem to feel it their duty to enlighten the Con
ference. And this it well. The breeder the basis 
of opinion on which our administration 
found, the safer and stronger it will be.

Years ago it waa an act of considerable brav
ery for a young man to apeak in toe Confer
ence. The feeling which made it difficult waa 
perhaps unwarranted ; but there waa a notion, 
rightly or wrongly cherished, that until a man 
waa either bald or grey he would be snubbed if 
he attempted to utter hi* sentiments. However 
that may have been io the put, at present the 
most perfect freedom of speech existe amongst 
us. If B man do not apeak, it ie either because 
he hu nothing to eay, or because he dare not 
say it. Not only does the President with rigor
ous impartiality try to secure to every man » 
hearing, but the Conference itself listen! with 
respect to any wise aud appropriate words, from 
whatever quarter they may come. Of courte, if 
a man talks away from the subject,or persist* in 
repeating what hu already been well uid, the 
brethren toon show their impatience ; but good 
senee, well uid, ie always welcomed, whether it 
cornea from a young man or an old ; and more 
than cnee the Conference hae cheered by its ap
plause a young man who hu found the firet at
tempt to addrua eo august an assembly more 
formidable than he anticipated.

The President hu introduced a mode of vo
ting which ie new to the Conference. It ia the 
Parliamentary mode by " Aye” and “ No.”— 
The voluaae of sound which often ascends when 
a vola it given speaks weU for the lungs ot the 
Method!* preachers, and it ia not at all difficelt,

pecta ol graz ers, and Ihoae who deal in catt'e 
are rather dark in view of the approaching win
ter.

Yet in the midst of all the extreme beat, and 
the sad dearth of rain, the Lord ol all, and the 
Ruler ol this lower world, has graciously looked 
down upon the corn fields and ripened and 
matured a harvest which lor abundance, and 
for quality and value hu rarely been equalled 
In this vitally important matter, we, as a people 
have been graciously favored, and our hearts 
have been filled with joy and gladness. The 
vailles have been thickly covered over with 
corn, while the tittle hills rejoiced on every side. 
Marvellous ia the Lord in power, wisdom and 
goodness—and in wrath remembering mercy 
For in the season of much disquietude, and of 
our sad forebodings. He has given us such a 
harvest, as hu not been witnessed for many a 
rolling year.

The heat has been very great and oppressive. 
I have had experience of summer’s heat in 
Fredericton, and well remember the prostration 
felt when removed Irom the tea-coast of Nova 
Scotia to the interior ol New Brunswick, and am 
persuaded that the beat of the past two months, 
and the hot unclouded glare of the sun, has 
been u great, u any through which I passed 
during my travels in the Provinces. It hu not 
been an unhealthy season, although now, and 
then painful rumours to the contrary hare ob
tained currency. It hu been an extremely 
busy summer at all the watering places on our 
cout, and the instinct which yearly impels num
bers of those who dwell in cities and inland 
abodes, to sojourn at the sea-side hu this year 
been largely developed. From every part, this 
tide of humanity hu rolled toward the sea, and 
the greater part of those who have had the op
portunity and the means, have gladly sped away 
from the dryness and heat ol the interior, sad 
escaped to the cool breezes and the beauties of 
the shores wubed by the waves of O.d Ocean.

Availing ourselves ol a tittle pause in cur re
gular ministerial work, a pulpit supply provid
ed, and the weather still exceedingly warm, we 
gladly join this general exodus wb ch ia thinning 
our congregations at home ; and away lor a holi
day by the sea. It is for the space of a “ Par
son's week,” which includes with one Sabbath 
two whole weeks of working daya ; and much 
pleuure is anticipated from thia sojourn of rest 
and quietness within s ght and sound of the glo
rious world of waters. The place selected ap. 
peered to be full ol company, but there wu 
ample «pace for all on the noble beach ; stretch
ing for miles from the harbour's mouth on the 
south of the town, to the far north. We found 
no lofty clifis, or deep caverns, no marvellous 
«belle, or beautiful seaweed, or fine fossils, bat a 
fine long stretch of clear, firm sand, safe to the 
foot at all placet, and firm to the margin of the 
waters even at the lowest tide. A rare place 
for children to disport themselves with almost 
entire immunity from danger. In troops the lit
tle ones are found under the eye of fond pa
rents, or careful nursea ; and all in the very 
heyday of enjoyment, digging in the sands, or 
wading in the margin of the waters. Nor are 
the seniors a whit behind the children, for all 
appear al ease and with perfect " abandon” give 
themselves up to employments peculiar to life at 
the sea-aide. Seated on the warm dry sand, or 
reposing nt length upon it, or bathing, of we

ed there, possessing a spacious chapel and a 
large Society and congregation.

Thus the time rapidly glides away, ihe scene 
on the shore is constantly shifting with repealed 
accessions of company, or large parties of ex
cursionists who. for one day at least are emanci
pated from the toil and din of the city. Steam
boats all the way from London, are arriving or 
departing. Bands of music on the piers, aud 
artists o< a lower order on the eands, are seek
ing for patronage and pay, and your correspou 
dent observant of all that tranipires, “ rests, and 
is tbankluL"

There ia the “great sea" ever before me, ap 
pearing at times as if asleep in its ua m trans
parent beauty, or with its surface gently rippled 
with the passing breese, and once during my 
sojourn dashing its great waves furiously upon 
the shore. But there it is, a constant study, a 
marvel of beauty and power, ever speaking of 
its Creator, and conveying thought far away, 
and onward to that time when there shall be no 
more sea, or that other wondrous picture, when 
with one loot on the sea, and the other on the 
land, the Lord's Archangel shall declare that 
lime shall be no more.

We have returned to our home, and again 
entered upon regular circuit work, invigorated 
and greatly benetitted by the holiday, and nowi 
remembering at least one resolve made whi st 
away ; address these tineas to you, adding with 
your kind permission, greetings to my esteemed 
triends scattered throughout the Provinces.

Very truly yours.
G. B.

BotssJale, Suffolk, Aug. 12, 1868.

The Sev. W. M. Punehon’e Letters
No. V.

To the Editor of the Methodist Recorder :
Dear Sib,—1 was much amuted by an opinion 

which was volunteered by one of the passengers 
on board the Scotia, touching the Methodist 
preachers ol the West. He was a shrewd, roll, 
ioking American, who wss generally regarded, 
end who evidently regarded himself, as a smart
man. “ So you’re going to the West, I heir. 
Those Western Methodist preacher* are a roar
ing act. My word, they do go iff strong on 
muscle, they do." Well— atroug-lunged and 
atouteti-hearted, they Lave won many triumphs 
for Cbriet, end they are laying the foundations 
of a spiritual temple, whose tup-etcoe shall be 
brought on with joy. Tbs congregation» in 
America generally are exceedingly lively. 1 
have beard more responses, both in prayer and 
preaching, in two months than 1 beard in two 
yean at borne. Ths lest General Conference 
relaxed the rale about the class-meeting as a test 
of membership, so that their present marvellous 
numerical increase is perhaps not wholly com
posed of member» in our sense ol the word. A 
minister may return those who steadily attend 
the ordinances of God's bouts, end who walk 
consistently and blamelessly before men. We 
are not prepared, I think and hope, for thia 
method of solving a conftssodly difficult pro
blem. It is easy tot cut the knot, but how re
unite tbs levered string ? Mott of our modern 
Alexanders are at home in the use of the sword.

They do things on a large scale in America. 
The directors of the railway invited the Confer
ence lo an excursion to the Mississippi—a trifling 
distance of 188 miles ; and on Saturday, May 
16, 307 availed themsalves of the invitation. 
Fancy how it would startle some of our staid 
“ Boards ” et home who here recently entered 
into the unwise compact by which they have for 
bidden themselves to grant facilities of travel to 
religious bodies at slL Three hundred and seven- 
iy-eix miles,travelled by three hundred ministers 
of the Gospel, in new eerriegee, with every pos
sible attention, end ell without a cent to pay. It 
was somewhat bewildering at first to be accosted 
by brother after brother, each anxious for that 
interminable hand-shaking—the most wesri- 
•omely-agretable of American institutions, and 
to see, along the whole length of cars, nothing 
but the brotherhood, save one little feminine 
oasis—a feathery palm-grove in a wilderness of
mao. At we passed along, our senes lions of 
wonder were to frequently sxc.ted, that it grew 
into a marvellous journey. I found myself test
ed behind e stalwart, weather-beaten minister, 
who claimed to introduce himself on the original 
ground that he, a member of the Ueneral Confer
ence, had travelled twice as far to attend its ses
sions as 1 had. He was from Oregon, end bad 
come seven thousand miles 1 I could not help 
admiring the energy which had brought him so 
far, perhaps to ait speechless in a crowded church 
for a mouth—albeit down in the silent heait 
there wse a tittle voice whispering ” Out bono 7 • 
and by-and-lye I found myself lost io a maze of 
uncertain sympathy, either for the brother’s cir
cuit or hie pocket, or for eome strong “ Istschsr " 
of a Contingent Fund. Anon came another 
marvel. We were crossing a veritable prairie, a 
rolling prairie, •* » boundless contiguity of 
great without a partiels of “ shade.” There it 
stretched for miles on miles—fist, green, fertile 
endleie—filling you with the same sensations at 
ere produced at tea when out of sight of land, 
barring certain uncomfortable ones which need 
sot be more especially described. It was my first 
acquaintance with a prairie, and it required but 
e little fancy to reeliie sll that I had ever reed

lk end antelope, wolf and buffalo—the bull
frog making night hideous, the prairie-bird 
flashing on the wing—dusky Indians trapping 
their game, and no sign of a pale-face to create 
either astonishment or eager. But reil-rosdi 
art tad iconoclasts, and the iron horse hie fright
ened from hie track all theee accompaniments of 
the former time, end baa borne hither thriving 
farmers, who flourish and fatten upon the afflu
ent soil.

By-snd-bye, the broad stream of the Missis
sippi was reached and crossed, and we were in 
the state of lows. Many of the Americana 
were agitated with strange excitement at the 
first eight of the “ Father of Waters.” They 
take wonderful pride in the bigness of every
thing and they glow and glisten, as with personal 
pleasure, in the easiness of the territory in which 
Providence bee ordained them to live, ending 
their every speech, or thereabouts, with the in
evitable •• We are agreat country," which seems 
to come of course, tike a Doxology. The end 
of our excursion was the eity of Clinton, num
bering 7,000 inhabitants, with handsome streets, 
shops, hotels, elub-hoeses, Ac., all of stone. In

Our cousins
si

the backward stumbling of a Commons measen 
ger, at the gorgroua foolery of a Lord Mayor's 
show, at the rack imposture of » full-dressed 
Beef-eater, but it ie amusing to witness their 
exaggerated formality in their < wn transaction 
of business. In the Republican Convention 
which 1 attended in Chicago, they nominated 
temporary President, end appointed two others 
a committee to conduct him to the chair. H 
only duty was to make a speech end declare the 
meeting adjourned. When it met tgsin a per
manent president had been chosen, and as if he 
were either lame or lei?, or as if they appre
hended tket he would be likely to abscond unless 
strongly guarded, a commi'tee of two was ap
pointed, whose solitary duty waa to walk for 
about thirty yards, like a brace of beadles, one 
before and lbs other behind him. Then a vice 
president end a secretary must be appointed, 
one from each state, to avoid suspicion of par
tiality, and to preserve the balance of power ; 
though of courre there are neither state lor the 
deputies nor pens for the scribes, and it ia un 
deratood on all bands ibat it ia honor et prtclerea 
nihil. However, if the Clinton meeting 
uberent in its election of officers, it did its best 
to atone by «tripping them of any possible autho
rity, for tfce meeting managed itself, called upon 
its own speaker», and finished everything greatly 
to it* own satisfaction. About four p. m. the 
care started on the return journey, end after wit
nessing e gorgeous sunset on the prairie and be
guiling the travel by msny sweet songt of Zion, 
the party arrived safely, wearied but thankful, 
about ten el night in Chicago. Thus ended an 
episode in Conference history which furnished 
many with a new experience, end which on our 
side the water it would be difficult to parallel. 
Toe Republican Convention of which I epoke 
awhile ago, and from which sprang lb* nomina
tion of Grant and Colfax for the forthcoming 
elections, impressed me much, with a good deal 
of swagger and loots-longuedneea on the part 
of certain irrepressibles, there waa a a tern, strong 
purpose, which could only have its baaia on tl a 
rooted o nviotione of the tool. One ol the bait 
featurei io tbs gathering was the manly a patch 
of Governor Brown, of Georgia, who avowed 
himietf a re-constructed rebel, one who bsd 
“fought until fighting wee hopeless,but bad sera* 
enough to know when he wet whipped.” There 
were preaent here also coloured delegatee, I be
lieve for the first time—so that colour ia now rt- 
cognised as no disqualification either in Church 
or State. Surely this ie owing to the leaven 
of that all-comprising Gospel, which never aek* 
the complexion of a man’s akin, but the com 
plexion of Lia soul, and speeds on it* erraad of 
mercy, if happily it may wash that inner Ethiop 
white. On* of the etoriee told in C’hicego ie 
worth mentioning. It was told aa a aampls of 
the way in which in soma parts of ths Union a 
smart man can make himself a power, though 
personally he may be as insignificant aa one of 
the Tooley-etreet tailors. Two gentlemen—one 
stout and shining, the other little and dapper— 
wubed to get up a political demonstration in a 
certain village. The thing wes duly innounced 
but the two promoters were the only persona who 
assembled at the place of meeting. Nothing 
dsunted, the twain proceeded to business. The 
little man moved tba atout one into the chair. 
The atout man made the little one secretary cf 
the meeting. Resolutions were [Rased with asto- 
niibing unanimity, and the meeting adjourned. 
The resolutions were duly advertised, with ■ 
preamble, affirming them to have been petted 

at a large and respectable meeting of oitiaene." 
This rather staggered the chairmen aforesaid, 
and he ventured to remonstrate with the secre
tary upon his heroic audacity, but was met by 
the cool reply, “ The announcement ia perfectly 
correct, Sir. Y ou are large. I am quite sure I 
»m respectable."

1 left Chicago with regret. It became en
deared tv me by much hospitality, and by the 
kindness ol many friends, I felt humbled at the 
attention which waa paid to me, and when I waa 
leaving the veneiable senior Bishop and two of 
bit colleague» were at the depot of the Rail
way, though th* hour waa somewhat untimely, 
to wiah me God-speed. May our God reward 
them, and draw doter and still closer the bonde 
between the two Churches which, under differ
ent conditions but with one heart, are develop
ing a common Methodism, for the conversion of 
souli, and to tba glory and praise of God ! 
Indianapolis waa next visited, and then Cincin
nati, the “ Forkopoiia” of the Union—a fin#, 
htndsome city with a decidedly English appear
ance, and the suburbs of which, called Clifton, 
would not diegrece the Clifton of my memory 
and love. Here I spent a very interesting Sab
bath, and preached in a pulpit provided with 
two rather novel articles of furniture—e fan and 
a spittoon. In coming out of the church I waa 
accosted with, “ How are you, Sir, I am from 
Bristol,” with a warm shake ol the hind, end 
an eye in which the tear» were dancing. A few 
paces more, and a husband and wife stopped 
me. “We are from Sheffield ; we were both in 
Messrs. Cols’* e«tahli«hm*nt." Shortly after- 

rda another couple, “ We came from Rother
ham about a twelve-month aince.” Oh the 
g'adneaaof an old-ccunlry greeting in a land of 
stranger* ! “ Aa iron abarpeneth iron, eo doth 
the eountentnee of a man hit friend.” During 
my etey in Cincinnati I viaited the cemetery, in 

hich Robert Wallace lie», and gaxed with 
mournful interest upon the monument erected 
over nia remains. He is worthily commemora'- 
ed, and would reach heaven aa soon from C-n- 
oinnati at from Dublin, rising in a chariot of firs. 
He was a good and an able man, and there are 
many oo both aides of the Atlantic who keep bis 
memory green.

W. MORLEY PUNSHON.

the Irish Church which have been accepted by 
one branch of the Legislature. Even if the 
Weelejaua desired to remain neutral and silent 
on su ch a subject, they are hardly permitted to 
do eo. A few months ego their President was 
personally and directly invited to appear among 
the Bishop* at that extraordinary meeting held 
at St. James's Hall, under the chairmanship of 
the Atchbiehop of Canterbury, in lupport of the 
Irish Establishment, and proposals for bringing 
the Connexii n into the Church of England by 
one great act of comprehension are continually 
being made in Church Conferences and through 
the clerical newspapers. In spite of themaelve* 
the Wesley ana are being compelled more end 
more to deft..* their position toward tbe Church 
of England and its branch in Ireland.

The speech delivered by the new President, 
Mr. Hell, < n assuming office, it entirely in har
mony with the letter published four months ago 
by Mr. Bedford, explaining why he could not go 
to the Archb *nop'» meeting. It made a strong 
impression on those who heard it, and there is 
every teason to believe it lo represent the opin
ions of tb* poweiful body of which h# is the 
bead. The notion of entering the Church es
tablishment haa not been entertained fur a mo
ment. The Wesieyana are far too much attach
ed to an orgsrvzetion which they have found 
admirably suited to their wants, and to their 
freedom in the u*e of lay agency, to think of that 
Hut this i* not all. The feeling» with which the 
Church of England is regarded are changed 
While the Clintch stood out as tbe •* great bul
wark of Prute«tantiam" it had no warmer friends 
than the Wesleyan»; but the porteuloue devel
opment of sacramentel principles and priestly 
pretensions within that Church during the Iasi 
ten years ha* operated a vast change in this 
body, and eminent Wesleyau ministers have 
been known to profess their sorrowful conviction 
that the Church of England ia at this moment 
the moat powerful agent in England for undoing 
the work cf the Reformation.

Tbe prevalence of this sentiment is of grave 
importance at the present time, when the at 
tempt ia being mode to defend the Irish eatah 
liahment by tbe cry of •• No Popery.” The 
meintenance and extension cf Protestantism is 
an interest very dear to the Methodiate. There 
is no religious body in England that would b# 
more sensitive to a “No Popery'' cry if it were 
a sincere slum based upon public feels. Never
theless, the cry doe» not excite the Wealeyai • 
Any public movement eleasly favorable to the 
Romieh Church would uuite them to a man 
but with tbe fact in full view that statesmen of 
all partiel (torn time to time make the invidious 
privileges and indefensible position of the liish 
establishment a reason for giving aids and com 
peneationa to the Church of Rome, the Confer
ence will not take a step to defend that inetitu 
lion in this its hour of trial. There ie one thing, 
however, which would unite the Weeleyane to e 
man, and warrant their Conference in the most 
decided political action. The proposal to endow 
the Romish Church, either out of the funds of 
the Irish establiebmi'Ut or from any other source, 
would etir the Connexion to its depth*, coneoli 
date it, end make it fer a time a formidable 
political patty. Tne Wesieyana are not into 1er 
ant, but they feel that, having done aa much fer 
religion in thia country at any religious body, 
without the aid or encouragement of the State, 
they are not asking anything unreasonable when 
they desire that other bodies should be left in 
the earn* independence.

the legally constituted members of ihe Govern
ment ol tbe country. No person will do.bt that 
the Archbishops and Bishop* a ill exu.unity ap
propriate to themselves ihe position accorded 
them, and ai I strive for power proportionate to 
the rank assigned them, but Go«i forbid they 
should ever have that power. Dissenters may 
well raise the r voice» against th* innovation, 
this attempt to place them in a position sub rdi- 
nate to the “ hierarchy of Rome and Eng and. ' 
We would prefer to see New Brunswick stand, 
ing out separate and «lone, having the Govern
ment in her own hands, than to see her robbed 
ol her long cherished and hoisted re! gious f ee- 
dora by having tbe dignitaries of any church 
placed in position* where spiritu.l and tcmpoi.l 
power is combined, or where there is the least 
possibility ol a union ol these [rower*. " The 
powers that lie ” may as well understand first 
as last, that tbe elevating, po iticallv or socially, 
ot one re igious body aboie another is a thing 
hatelul to ibis Province if to no o her, a ml will 
not be quiet y toerat d. Other porttom ot ths 
Ureas haie protested against it ; and we «peal. 
ing lor the denomination we r. present, mo t 
unequivocally enter our protest rgainst every 
attempt or movement indicating an attempt to 
establish a dominant chutch party.

t

Weeleyane & the English Church.
An editorial in tbe London Daily News die- 

cataea one of the “ questions ol the times” as 
follows :—

Political Churchmen are watching the pro
ceedings of the Wesleyan Conference now aa- 
wmbled at Liverpool with a degree of interest 
which hae not bean excited for many year* by 
that annual gathering. Not that tbe Conference 
ia buayiog itaeif with party politics, or ia in the 
leaat likely to do to. Tbe great Wealtyan body 
i* composed of member* of every abide of poli- 
tieal opinion, and the moat obvions dictates of 
prudence would forbid the handling of pQi;n~l

(From the New Brunswick Intelligencer.)

Precedence.
We cannot lor the life of us understand why 

Her Majesty's Government has bten advised to 
approve a regulation for this Dominion which 
makes a Religious distinction, so thoroughly 
diataatelul and uncalled for, as is made in the 
foregoing “ Table of Precedence.” That there 
should be some definite eeale of Precedence 
among secular Rulers and the officers of State 
we will not undertake to deny j but why church 
d gnitaries are mixed up, or should allow them- 
eelvra to he mixed up, in this political arrange
ment, is beyond our conception. In the Mother 
country, where Church and State are ao closely 
allied, it is no cause lor wonder il we find the 
dignitaries of the Established Church occupying 
a high place on the Table of Precedence, even 
though it is distasteful to a large body ol Chris
tiana in that country ; but why in these Provin
ces where all religious denominations aland upon 
one broad, common platform of religious equali
ty, untrammelled and uncursed by auy Political 
Church Establishment, and wbeie all religious 
bodies have been wont to man>ge their own 
allaira uninfluenced and unassisted by the State 
powers, should have thrust upon it a Law or 
Regulation in which Bishops and Arch-Bishops 
of the Papal Church, an institution which has 
been, and continues to be, the bane of every 
country in which it has succeeded in usurping 
|tower,shou'd side by side with dignitaries bearing 
similar titles in the English church,be placed on 
the “ Table of Precedence " far above tbe Ru
lers ol our country, those who are the people's 
choice, wh Ie men of just as much intelligence, 
a greater amount ot influence, and equa'ly 
s rong claims, are altogether unrecognized, and 
this simply because they are diasealers, is not 
quite so clear to our understanding. Tbe old, 
jaded and worn down would-be aristocracy in 
this Province, which comprises the now defunct 
Toryism, had about ceased their eflorts to keep 
up any very apparent distinction, and if they 
atill held to the principles of a dominant church, 
they did not any longer carry their religions 
predilections inlo their political contest. Bui 
here we have a Regulation calculated to revive 
and prolong that cetested religious distinction, 
and which bears upon the very face of it the 
evidence of blind stupidity, or a sad lack ot 
wisdom, to say the least of it, oa the part of the 
admirers of the measure. It is not only un
wise, unnecessary, and extremely distasteful, but 

a piece of the coolest mockery, and an open 
insult to a very large, respectable and influen
tial body of Christians, for it ignores all dissent
ers, who are the majority of her Majesty's loyal 
subjects in this portion of tbe Dominion at least 
The whole thing savours too largely ol the prin
ciples of the Papacy—a mixing of the temporal 
and spiritual—for it simply resolves itself into 
an acknowledgment ot the temporal influence 
and power so eagerly longed for by Rome, and 
in _whi* her twin sister the Ritualistic portion 
of tbe English Church would fain participate. 
Perhaps it may answer to give special recogni
tion to these particular churches in Great Bri. 
tain, but depend upon it, the Dominion need 
never be expected to become to exceedingly 
dead to her religious interest, and the privileges 
of a free Christianity to long enjoyed by her, aa 
to submit without a murmur, to the domination 
o the Roman or English Church. We claim that 
all such distinctions aa applied to the church are 
unseriptural ; churches need not the interfer
ence of the State authorities ; and we do not 
acknowledge the right ol any human power to

or the Provincial Wesleyau

An Appeal to ,onr Pcopl ).
When our “ beautiful house ' at Sackville 

was “ burned with fire,' more than one “ Demos 
I belies ' lifted up bis voice in Ling'vy Hall on 
ihe " present crisis their notes rang out over 
Ihe land,and lo. Plnrnix like, a superior Lucie 
i use liom the ashes ul tbe former one.

Have we not arrived at another crisis Vi How 
shall we tide it over V l.et us "a« one iian — 
“ put our shoulder to the wheel." Loug ago «e 
ciosseJ the •• Rubicon ” Are we not now tail
ing back upon it* margin ? It will not do ; we 
must advance (• Would that I could spe.k vr.ih 
a voice that would ring out to all our borders, 
aud shake the very soul* of our people ' Would 
that I could hear a response Irom every tongue, 
• We will advance." “ But whither ?”

1. To the aid of our Educational In
stitutions ! Do you know that it did not pay 
expenses ? And why not f Nyt becau'e ol in
efficiency in tbe management. The govern
ment, situation, arrangements, instruction, 8c , 
are good.

It is because our young people are kept at 
home living in ignorance, while their parents 
are uselessly spending the money that ought lo 
be employed in educating them, or hoarding it 
up to injure them hereaf er. Parents, send up 
your sons aud daughters. Brothers,* scud up 
your sisters. Rich uncle*, seud up you neices 
aud nephews, and fill our Educational Halls. 
There our youlh will obtain I hat which will be 
better to them than silver and gold, wheu they 
enter upon li'e's campaign.

2. Advance to the aid of the P. Wes
leyan and Book Room. If these must liva 
they must receive more liberal support than has 
been given to them, oiberwise they must perish. 
I^they are allowed to die, who 1 ask will bear 
tbe shame and reproach ? What, give up our 
Organ and our Literary Repository ! Let ne 
man name it among us. Again 1 ask, why are 
these auxiliaries of our Church no( well support
ed. 1, Because thousands of our families, tbit
ought to take the Wesleyan, are without it ; and 
iu consequence are ignorant ol Methodism, even 
ol the doing! of our own Conlerence.

2. Our people's bonk-abehrea are empty, or 
filled only with poieououe sensational trash Irom 
tbe American press. Our young people are 
about aa well acquainted with the writing! 
of Wesley, Watson, Clarke, Ac , as they are 
with thoae of Solon or Confueioua. Now be lor* 
three months we «bonId have 1000 new sub
scribers to the Provincial Wesleyan, aud 500 
parcels ol books ordered from the Book Room. 
Let knowledge be seen running to and Ira 
among us.

3. Rush to tbe rescue of our ministers Irom 
poverty aud embarras-ment ! Are you aware 
that last year there waa a deficiency of J9000 
in our Conference V Aud remember that 
«mount was borne by about 80 men ; giving 
an average deficiency of ove*- $100 each. 
A few lost nearly $200. I ask, Is this ho
nest ? How can they bear this ? They can-

God sends Teachers to tbe churches with an 
injunction for their support, saying, “ The la
bourer ia worthy of hit h.re.” Under this mo
ral obligation the churches receive their pastor*. 
And will the churches “ rob God,” and defraud 
Hit embassadors ? What will be the conre- 
quencee of thia ? 1, Few men of mark will
enter the ministry. They will go into prolea- 
aiona where they can make a living, quieting 
their consciences by saying, “ It cannot be that 

am called to a position where I cannot live." 
2. The minister gota over bis Circuit in chains 
His knees are feeble, and his hands hang down. 
How can be be a man when debt and poierty 
are eating away bis soul ? The p-op'e mur
mur ; He goes elsewhere, and another marly 
comes and puts on the fetters ! 3. Heaven’s
blessings will be withheld. We shall be 
“cursed with a curse,” Mai iii 8-10. There 
is even now a lack of power iu our religioul 
meetings. The churches will be impoverished 
and die.

Now, th:s year “ bring in the tithes.” Tbe 
blessing waits—waits ! I see it hanging over all 
the churches Don't bfgin to say, “ 1 can 
do no more for my minister." “ 1 cannot af
ford to buy bo-ks or subscribe for the Wes 
leyan." I am sure 1 cannot aflord to send a 
student to Sackville." You may not be able 
to do the la'.ter ; but 1 alii mi, that you are 
able to pay your minuter, and provide your 
family with religious literature. Could 1 see 
you face lo face, 1 would prove it to you 
See here—give up the use of that filthy to
bacco—that is d-grading you soul and body. 
Give up those rich dishes—rich cakes—wines, 
expensive parties, Ac , &c , Ac. Give up many 
more uselrsa and hurtful thiugs. Take those 
costly ornements from the exterior ol lhat 
worldly daughter, and put something in her 
head that will fit her (or life's duties.

In conclusion, 1 Let there be no vacant rooms 
at the Ml Alliron Academies this year 2 Let 
every Methodist family be supplied with sound 
Methodist literature. 3 Let every miniiter d 
our Conference receive his full allowance, with 
other kind wishes and your fervent prayers 
Then shall the earth yield her increase, and 
God, even our God will bless us.

H.
August 20th 1868.
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SACK VILLE DISTRICT.
The Financial Meeting of the Sackville Dit* 

trict, will be held in tbe Wesleyan Churcb at 
Am beret on Wedoaeday, Sept 9, at 9 o'clock,a-m.

Minister» and Circuit Steward* are requested 
to be in attendance.

Ingham SUTCLIFFE, Chairman. 
Amherst, N. B., Angust 12, 1868.
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